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DLI employee shares 
language with 

Czechs 
Seepage 6 

SOF Project delivers 
language courses to 

Fort Bragg 
Seepage 7 

What to do when an 
earthquake shakes 

the area 
Seepage 8 

Photo by Ross A. Andreson 
COL Donald C. Fischer. Jr., com

mandant. Defense language In
stitute. escorts GEN Frederick 

M. Franks. Jr., commanding 
general. U.S. Army Training and 

Doctrine Command. on a tour 
of the Institute. MG Dennis P. 
Malear, TRADOC deputy chief 
of staff for Training. and l TC 
James W. Berry, commander, 
Dli Troop Command. follow 

them on a visit to Russian 
School 2 and Army Barracks. 
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InBrief. • • 
Thrift Savings Plan open season 

An open season for enrollment in the Thrift 
Savings Plan , a retirement, savings and invest.
ment plan for permanent federal employees, 
will be held Nov. )5 through Jan 31,1993. Dur
ing lhis period employees already belonging to 
the plan may make changes in their contribu
tions, and employees newly eligible may join the 
plan. Employees who became permanent be
tween Jan. ) and June 30 are considered newly 
eligiblt:. Employees may pick up enrollment 
forms at the Technical Services Office, Bldg. 
614, Rm . Ill. For more inrormation, call the 
Technical Services Office, ext. 5625. 

American Red Cross 
to offer CPR training 

Learn to handle emcrgencies by taking a 
class in CPR and first aid. The F'ort Ord Red 
Cross will offcr the following training on the fol 
lowing dates: 

./n{ant and Child CPR, Nov . 14,9 a_m to 5 
p.m.; the $) I registration fee includes Lhe 
textbook. Students will learn CPR, rescue 
breathing, choke saving and injury preven
tion for infants and children. 
.Standard First Aid, Nov . 16 and 19, 6 to 
10 p.m.; the $13 registration includes the 
t.extbook. Students will learn CPR, rescue 
breathing and choke saving for adults, as 
well as how to handle bleeding, poisoning, 
burns, fractur(!s and other emergencies. 
.community CPR, Nov . 17 and 18.6 to 10 

p.m.; the $13 registration includes the text
book . Students will le~rn CPR, resclle 
breathing: dnd choke saving for any mem
ber of the community -- infa.nts. children 
and udults 
.Basic Lift!. Support CPR, No ... . 21, 9 a .m. 

1.0 5 p.m.; the $) 1 registration fee includes 
the textbook. Students will learn advanced 
techniques, such as two-pcrson CPR and 
the use of ti pocket mask. Current certifica
tion in CPH for infants. children and adults 
is it prerequisite. 
All claSses will meet at the Red Cross ma in 

onice, 3rd A'cnue and 10th Street, ,"'ort Ord. 
Student:; :;htlilid pre-register u.t the Red Crnss to 
cnroll in tl eIlU I"SC. Thc Red Cross makes gift cer
tificates ror the classes available. ,"~or more in
formaliollcaI1242-7801. 
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pIn Ion ;r~~~d;o of Monterey 
By PH2 Cindy Harris 

Q: What do you have to be thankful 
for this Thanksgiving? 

''I'm thankful for good 
health, adequate shelter, 
family and friends, sta
ble employment in a try
ing economy and for 
strong representation {or 
the Department of {)e
fense . .. 

Cpl. Ken M. Hall, Jr., MCD 

"/ am thankful for the 
support I get from my 
famiLy, my friends and 
my faith in God. All 
three of these {ador:; 
bless men in many spe
cial ways, and therefore, 
I am l1umkful that they 
are part afmy life." 

Howard Hinckley, Jr., SS-Av 

''I'm thankful/hat 1 gd 
to go home and see my 
famiLy and my friends. 
Since I'm going to Colo
rado, I'll gel to go skiing, 
also." 

SN Christopher L. Taylor, NSGD 

Exchange 
Blackhorse 

Thanksgiving 
By Jim Ilavis 
Thanksgiving has always been my favorite 

holiday. Granted, this goes against the popu
lar consensus that Christmas i!; America's fa, 
vorite holiday. Don't get me wrong -- 1 still 
rate Dec. 25 as an important observance. It's 
just that Thanksgiving has always meant 
more to me evcr since I joined the Army way 
back when. 

I think everyone will agree the traditional 
Thanksgiving meall'anks as a good reason to 
consider 1'hanksgiving for the top spot on the 
holiday hit parade. 1 don't remember a time 
when Thanksgiving dinner wasn't special. 

Even in Viet Nam, every effort was made to 
insure the troops were served something spe
cial. I will always remember Thanksgiving 
1968, somewhere north of An Loc with the 
11 th Armored Cavalry Hegiment. 

We had been on patrol for five straight days, 
trying to mop up suspected NVA locations -
holdovers from the 'ret Offensive. No one in 
the squadron expec:ted a "hot A" that day. In 
fact, some of us didn't even realize it was 
Thanksgiving. At 1-100 hours that aflernOl.lIl 
my radio came alivc with what I first thought 
were scout reports on enemy locations. 

The scouts hadn't sighwd the enemy, rath
er an APC from our Regimental headquarter's 
that had located our position and was .carry
ing out hot chow: turkey and dres:;ing, 
mashed potatoes (powdered var iety), cnmber
ry sauce, bread (no more than two days old) 
and something that resembled apple pic. 

Unfortunately, the cooks didn't have 
enough containcrs In scnd each "entree" in 
separate servings_ They tried, butthc field ex · 
pedient cardboard scparation inserts made 
from C- ration boxc:; j ust didn't hold up 
through 40 kilometers of rough terrain. But 
we didn't care. It was still somewhat warm 
and it beat the heck out of cold "C" rations -
even though the apple pie was mixed with the 
turkey and dressing. 

To this day, that 'l'hanksgiving meal on a 
makeshift fire -base somewhere in the III 
Corps area ofViel Ni.\m with the B1ackhorse 
ranks as the besl1'hanksgiving dinner 1 ever 
had. And when I sit down with my family this 
1'hanksgiving, I will g-ive t.hanks for the bless
ings of this great country and say a prayer for 
those soldiers, sailor,;, Marines and airmen 
who are eating Thanksgivingdinner away 
from their families while serving their coun
try all over the world . 
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From the 
Commandant 

I would 

like to slart 

out by say

ing "thanks" 

for a super 

job. Because 

of your pro

fess ionalism 

and expert 

knowledge. 

we gave 

GEN Fred

erick M. 

to' ranks,Jr., 

TRADOC 
commander, 

a great look 

at the De

Courtesy photo 
COL Donald C. Fischer, Jr., USA, 

Commandant 

fense Language Institute during his recent visit. In 

my three years as commandant of the Defense I.an

guage Institute,l have neve T been prouder . 

I' ve always considered 111.1 a class act; and you, 

the facully and staff and students, have proven that 

over and over again. Ilowcver, you we nt above and 

beyond what I could have ever asked, just by being 

yourse lves. You have demonstrated, in word and 

deed, why the Derense I.anguage Institute is a 

world-class leader in language training. You've 

once again shown that pride, professionalism and 

teamwork are the keys to success. 

I heard only good things from the general in 

reference to the Institute. The comments only cou ld 

have come through demonstrated teamwork .. 

among individuals as well a$ each of the services ·· 
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a nd leadership, from the lowest ranking enlisted 

member to the highest ranking officer. Whether 

you were behind the scenes or visible, your 

outstanding (;lTorts $poke for you. Such efforts not 

only renect )·our dedication and willingness to get 

the job done but also to do a superb job. 

On that note, I would like to rem ind you that 

the holidays are rapidly approaching, usually a 

time of joy and celebration . Ilowever, they're also a 

time of tragedy. 

Each year an average of six people are k~lIed 

between the 1'hanksgiving and C hristmas 

holidays, and that's just Army people. And nearly 

three-quarters of them are 1'RAOOC personn(:l. 

The leading contributors to these deaths arc 

speed and alcuhol. 1'hc rule of cum mon sense 

appl ies: ifyuu drink, don't drive! If you drive, dun't 

d r ink! Your life is important, and so a re the lives 

of others who arc traveling the roads with you. 

Fatigue is another contributor to t hese deaths 

.. people t rying to maximize their time spent with 

fumily and friends, and minimize time spent on the 

road. 'l'hese people often overcxtcnd themselves 

wh ile driving. They don't lake the time to get the 

proper rest. ,\lld unfortunately, they sometimes 

don't makc it lit/lilt! at all. Make sure that you arc 

nol a slalistio.:! 'I'akc the time to rest! 

Finally, Id us show compassion during tht! 

holiday seasun 

Usually, when we think of'l'hank sgiving and 

Christmas, we think of fumily and friends. 

A lthough many of us Illay have family and friends 

nearby, somE: peoplu don't. Consequentl y, they 

end up spending the hol idays alone. This, many 

times, causes depression . If you k now of someone 

whu wi ll be alune during these times of 

thanksgiving and sharing, share a little of your 

holiday spirit with t hem. 

Again, thanks for ajob well done. 

• 
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News / features 
Commanding general 

of the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine 
Command visits DLI 

By SSgt. Richard Tatum 
GEN l<~rederick M. Jo'ranks, 

Jr., commanding general, U.S. 
Army Training and Doctrine 
Command, visited the Defense 
Language Institule Ocl.23. lie 
expressed his views on scyeral 
topics while herc . 

During an interview with t.he 
Globe, fo'ranksdiscussed oLl's 
ability to adapllo the changing 
world situation. 

" I think OLI, like every other 
part. of our armed fo rces has to 
adapt and adjust itself to the fu - Photo by Source AV 
lure and to the circumstances that SN Joseph P. Dunn, SN Brian lasagna and SA Ryan S. Edwards discuss 
we find ourselves in. I have ccr- ground operations at the sand table at Russ ian School 2 for MG Den
tainly seen that. in my visit here." 
The genera l added, "The staff and 
faculty are adapting to changing 
language requi rements and meth
ods of teaching language while 
taking fu ll advantage of Loday's 
technology. " 

nis P. Makor and GEN Frederick M . Franks, Jr. 

According to Franks, lan
guage training is vital to the na-

tion's milil.Hry strategy a nd the 
survival of the United States. 

"I believe that the require
menls for our armed forces as they 
currently exist with our national 
military strategy are to serve 
worldwide,to serve in a unified 
command," he said. " In operations 

,------------------ short of war, lan 

Photo by Soufce AV 
Ninev Ibrahim. training administrator. Middle 
East School, listens as GEN Freder ick M. 
Franks. Jr. learns about computer-a ided in
struction from CPT James R. Johnson, an Ara
bic language student. 

guage proficiency 
is ve ry important 
to the execution of 
ou r mission all 
over the globe 

"The require 
ments for tho,;l.! 
missions de ri vl.! 
from what the mili 
tary and civil ian 
members of our ar
med forces arc 
called upon to ex 
ecute, and those 
missions will 
change as ou r na 
tiona I military 
s tralegy chanl£!:,;," 
the general added . 

The United 
Sw.Les Army, as 
well as the other 

services, according to Franks, 
must be ready at a moment's no
tice. 

"If and when we find our
selves in si tuations just short of 
war, we mily find ourselves in 
places in the world where we have 
nol been before and thal will gen 
erate a change in requiremenLs," 
he said. 

Alttlilugh lhe mission require
ments dictat/.: which language 
~k ills sh"uld he most emphasized, 
Fnmb :-...!id he believes thaI lin 
g""ui:-.ls "huuld slri\'e for the full 
runge uf languu~e pruficiency --
reuding, writing and spcuJ..ing. 
"Balance is the key," he said. 

" Uulallcc" was also the word 
he used when asked what he con
sidered lhe key to maintai ning a 
strong militnry posture in u l ime 
of downsizing. 

"As CEN Colin Powell sa id , 
'Joinl warfare is team warfare,'" 
Fnlnks quoted. "We gel Oil.· bal 
,Incc prospect fmm the J)cpurt
menl of I)efe nsc and Joint. Chiefs 
ofStaO·, which means thul each 
servic(.· must have whut is called 

(St'C General, p. 161 
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Sharing helps language learning 

Nech sa Paci 
By Lloyd Rogers. 
Area Studies 
'rhe Slovaks have an intense 

desire to sha re whatever they 
have for memory's sake. They'll 
offer all sorts of gifts and gewgaws 
for remembrance. Patrons hear 
the expression Nech sa Paci in 
stores and restaurants. It means, 
"This is for you," or "lIere you 
are," and by extension , "May I 
help you?" 

membranccs. including Delta Air 
line wings, • Zvolcn buttons, 
and il Monterey Pine to Zakladna 
~kol a VIII. Dr . Stefan Korpel, 
head of Czechoslovakia's ('cfures
taLion program, provided the bo
tanical data. 

I found an interesting ecologi
cal spinoff at Strcdna Priemy
sc lna Skala Drcvilrska, where I'd 
worked and was billeted in 1991 
(SecG/jOlJE , Dec. 13, 1991,p. 
20), Since then , yellow, blue and 
green half-domes for plastic, paper 
and glass have appeared in 

As part of a proposal for Edu 
cation for Democracy, Inc., Belly 
Galliher, a retired poli t ical sci
ence teacher, and I delivered an 
intensive workshop for nalive Slo
vak teachers of English Sept. 21 -
24 atOetvianske Huta, ncar 

l"::~~~~~~~~~~~~J Zvolen. At. that earlier lime I'd 
written a let.ter to the director 
suggesting that the students deCourtes~ photo 

Lloyd Rogers and a Slovak stu
dent create a telephone conver
sation following from questions 
in a dialogue on the chalkboard. 

Zvolen. 'rhey leRrned from the ment to compare native English to 
case of paperback dictionaries, that of Slovak students. 
sent beforehand, about the spell - From the beginning, in our 
ing possibilities of English words. planning for this type of work 
English orthography surprised shop, we wanted to provide infor 
those teachers since each letter in mation, materials and resource!> 
Slovak has only onc sound. Ilow· that the teachers could access 
ever , in English, a word beginning without ou r needing to be there. 
with the 'n' sound could begin We shipped seve ral box loads of 
with the letter 'n,' ' m, ' ' p,' 'g' or 'k.' materiall:i -- and hand·carried 

Our American-English pre- morc. If we can have a follow up 
scntations featured the American session next year ,we can deter -
Indian as Native-American, the mine which materials are work 
Mardi Gras celebration in New ing out best and what other mate 
Orleans and what's involved in rials would be helpful. Since the 
buying a car . We also introduced counlry is in transition, these 
the teachers to f>~nglish vers ions of questions can't Ix! answen.'<.i now 
Scrubble and Inter Lingo as games Postage costs have riscn 180 
to use to build vocabulary a nd percent s ince Oct. 19 so mail will 
comprehension. Rosemarie Benya . probably become less frequent. 
United Sll!.tes Information Ser- The most promising method of de 
vice, from 13anska 13YSLrica's Iivering goods in quantity seems 
Pedagogic Faculty suggested to be the U.S. Postal Service's "M-
games and activities such as prep- Hag, " surface mail taking from six 
osition tic-tac-toe and telephone to eig"ht weeks to arrive. 
dialogue patterns to enhance During OUI" time in Z ... olen our 
reading lind writing. teaching team helped ou t at Zak-

We found that songs fonll a ladna ~kolu I, J V ilnd VIII, a nd (If 

wonderful adjunct to English- fered convcrS3lional English for 
language learni ng, and the teKts professional people at lhc hospi · 
always supply several. Audio cas· tal. 
selle tapes help, not only for the Getting' back to Nt'c/t sa PuCi : Gul -
music but also as a test instru liher and I left iI number of re· 
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velop an Adopt-a-Highway pro-
gram , similar t.o our CaJ']'ram; pro
gram, along the area next 1.0 the 
school. 

This lime I providcd some 
Nech sa Pac;. I brought along 
copies of cerlificales used for lhe 
CalTntns project and a hard hat, 
gloves, orange plastic trash bags, 
an orange worker vest and I:ln 
English description of how the 
progra m worked in California . 
Cal1'rans is keenly inlerested in 
developing some sor t of exchange 
program with the school, possibly 
with the Engli sh classes or the 
English Club initially. The Slu. 
vaks consider ecology and reduc
ing the amount of poilu lion a pri
mary ~oal We need to deve lop a 
wo rkin g' vocabulary around these 
cone-epts. We need to provide more 
N~c" su PuC; 

learning materials needed 
Rogers hopes to return to Slova
kia next year, world situation 
permitting , as part of the 
English-teaching program. He is 
looking for donations of help
ful teaching materials, includ
ing pictures of American sce
nery. post cards, comic books 
and any English literature any
one can prOVIde. Also, a num
ber of 10- to 14-year-old Slovak 
youngsters are looking for 
English-speaking pen-friends 
For Information call lloyd Rog
ers, 642-5487 

, 
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Special Forces get language training courses through DLI projects 

Dli Special Operation Project 
tailors courses to Special Forces needs 

By J02 Uouglas Stutz 
The U.S. Army trains its Special Forces at Fort 

Bragg, N.C. 'rhe Defense Language Institute's Spe
cial Operation Project at Larkin School supports that 
training with a basic military langul1ge course. l.TC 
":dward Rozdal, the overall project manager, provides 
guidance and is assisted by MAJ Tom Wood, the pro 
jeclofficcr. 

The Special Forces soldiers' miMsion includes tak 
ing a foreign internal defense role . SF soldiers need 
foreign Janguugc training to ioleract with the indi~

coous population ofspccific countries. A prime exam· 
pie was Special Forces Command's support provided 
during and after the Gulf War. 

DLI is currently developing 13 languages for a 
Basic Military Language Course to be taught at Fort 
Bragg as part orthe initial entry language training 
required of all Special Forces soldi ers. The BMI,C will 
become part oflhe learning materials used at ,"'orl 
Bragg's Jto'K Center Specia l Wurfare Center School . 

"Passing the language portion of training is parl 
of the qualification of every Special ,"'orces soldier," 
said Wood. «The BMLC training cycle lasLs from 18 to 
24 weeks, depending on the language category, with 
an average of 45 lessons per course . Students spend 
around six to eight hou rs a day in class and have 
other daily requirements such 
as airborne operations and 
physical training. 

"to'ort Brllgg wanted target 
language courses tailored to 
emphasize communication. 
Speaking sk ills, along wilh ru
dimentary wriling ability, 
would enhance their communi 
calion skills with their counter
parts in foreign lands," Wood 
said . 

Bank. Instructors in the target languages arc cur
rently going lhrough the final editing processes and 
expect to finish by the end of November. 

SOfo' is also reconfigul"ing its Special fo'orces 
Functional Language Course . 

"The Sfo'PtC mainly focuses on helping out the 
soldiers on l;pccific missions," Wood said . "'rhe 
SFfo'LC is geared toward sustainment and enhance
ment training, or using the Lext for reference in 
training in low-density requirements. By low
density, we mean languages which do not have siz
able student population requirements, such as SWtt · 
hili, Urdu and Hindi. The teaching of the low
density languages is contracted out, but the SFFI.C 
supplements that teaching." 

1'he SFr'I,C lesson plans will give Special 
Forces soldiers a resource and basic guide in their 
MOS and target language to follow and pass on to 
the ir training cadre. 

«In specialties such as the engineering, weap
ons and medical fields," said Wood, "having a lesson 
plan to follow in the targellanguage, along with 
the knowledge gained frolll the BMLC really helps 
out. It makes the process of communicating ideas on 
the topics being studied and discussed flow smooth 
Iy and efTectively ." 

Among lhe languages be· 
ing readied for lhe BMLC lire 
Arabic, Korelln, Vietnamese, 
Thai, Tagalog, Persian, Czech, 
Hussian, Polish, Spanish, Ger
man, Portuguese and Prench. 
Portuguese reflL"CLs how its 
spoken in Angola and Mourn 
bique, nol Lisbon. The l"rench 
is the form heard in Kinshasa, 
Zaire, not along Paris' Left 

Photo by 102 Doug Stutz 
MAJ Tom Woods, Special Operation project officer, and Jana Kunta. 
Computer Assisted Study course developer. use CAS to help in the de
velopment of the Basic Military language Course. 
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My J02 Douglas Stutz 
LatcTuesday, Oct. 20, MPs 

from t.he 571 5t MP Co., Fort Ord, 
took up positions outside the De
fense Language Institute's Ras
mussen lIall on standby earth
quake alert. Two full reaction pla
toons also stood by at Fort Ord, 
ready to conduct search and res
cue operations. 

F;arlier that day the Califor
nia Office of Emergency 
Service put out the word 
to Monterey County that 
a possible destructive 
earthquake could hap
pen Oct. 22, with the 
surface epicenter above 
an active San Andreas 
fault line focal point lo
cated near Parkfi eld, a 
small community ap
proximately 100 miles 
southeast of Monterey. 
COES feared a possible 
earthquake measuring 
5.5 or more on t.he Rich
ter Scale. 

According to the 
U.S. Geological Survey, 
residents felt a 4.7 quuke 
around Parkfield on Monday, and 
continued seismic uctivity along 
the fault might well mean Ii more 
sizable earthquake is about to 
happen. 

Earthquakes, though nothing 
novel in California, have nol -. yet 
-- been experienced by a number of 
people at DL!. As a result, OLl 
commands immediately set out to 
tell their staffs and students what 
La do if an earthquake rattles the 
Presidio of Monterey, as one in
deed did Oct. 17, 1989. Thatday,a 
7.J earthquake centered less than 

40 miles north, caused 63 deaths, 
3,757 injuries and an estimated 
$5.9 billion in properly damages. 
Never underestimate an earth
quake's destructive capacity. 

The COES lists common-Scn!;e 
precautions to follow before. duro 
ing and after the earth moves: 

Before a Quak e, decide 
where and how to reunite if you're 
separated from your family, and 

learn the mustering instructions 
tlf your command if one happens 
when you're on DLI. 

Look over your immediate 
surroundings -- at home, in the 
barracks', at work and study. 
Know the safe spots, such as un
der sturdy desks and doorways. 
Spot danger areaS such as near 
windows, mirrors, 01' tall, unse
cured furniture . 

If you live olT·basC!, know ho .... 
to shut olTthe gas, water and eh:c · 
tricity in case linC!s are damaged . 

Even if you reside on base, 
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keep emergency food, water and 
other supplies such as a flashlight, 
radio, lind extra batteries. If you 
live oJfbasc, have on hand medi 
cines, a first aid kit and clothing. 

During the Quake, if you're 
indoors, get under sturdy furni 
tUl'e or stand under a doorway or 
in a corner. Stay away from win
dows, and do not use elevaLars. 

If you're outdoors, get into an 
open area away from trees, build
ings, walls and power lines. 

If you're driving, pullover to 
the side of the road and stop. Keep 
away from overpasses and power 
lines. Stay inside until the shak
ing is over. 

If you're in a crowded public 
place, do not rush for the doqrs. 
Move away from display shelves 

containing objects that 
could fall. 

After tbe Quake, 
check for injuries, 
looking fol' bleeding, 
wounds, (raeLures or 
burns. Do not move se
riously injured indi
viduals unless they 
are in immediat.c dan 
ger from fire, gas leaks 
01' falling debris. A 
bl'oken back, neck or 
spinal cord injury 
could prove fatal if the 
victim is moved . If you 
du not know CPI{ or 
how to render first aid, 
have someone else 
handle that and ask 

fur medical assistance by phone or 
messenger. Stay with any injured 
person to handle possible shock. 

lIunt for hazards; check for 
gas and water leaks and broken 
electrical wiring or sewage lines. 
Check buildings for cracks and 
damage. Inventory emergency 
supplies and listen to the portable 
radio. 

I)on'l drive . Keep the road 
ways clear for emergency vehicles. 

Be prepared for aftershocks, 
and above all, stay calm and lend 
a hlind to others. 

• 
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Welcome to earthquake country your already-cluttered 
desk and probably spill 

Sbaka fattla and fAil ;~:~!O~'~:::'c~~udev_ na ., a • a \:I a,late,dHmagingbuild-
8y J02 Uou glas Stutz -iogs, breaking your ugl y furniture, and snapping 

"LiSlen," Jerry Ray said , "the chance of an bmnchcs off trees to land 011 your noggin," Mark said. 
earthquake happening here seems rcmolll ," "A nine is won.c and panics even the coolest orlhe 

"Well that proves how much you. know," said cool. Stay away from herds uf edgy callie. Ilead for 
Mark. "Don't you realize this stale borders the Pa- the hills because reservoirs will sustain heavy dam
cUic Rim on"'ire. and scientists regard California as age and buildings and their foundations will part 
earthquake country?" ways and topple. A ten will destroy most structures, 

"Ah, that's all media hype and Iiollywood scn- cause serious damage to dams, start landslides and 
sationalism," said Je rry Ray. "Californians prob- topple the hills you headed for. If you have a hot air 
ably conjured up all that stuff about seismic Waves balloon, a ten would be the time to w;e it -- or a nine. 
and Richter Scales to rake in government subsidies . An eleven or twelve means cancel Christmas. 
Anyway, earthquakes are like cyclones dnd torna- "California is part of the seismic belt that circles 
does; they always happen to the other guy, right?" the entire Pacific Ocean, from Alaska to Chile, and 

"Man, you from Siberia down to Indonesia and New Zealand. 
dun't know The belt forms the active boundary region between 
nothing aboul the large moving plates beneath the ocean and those 
nothing," beneath the adjacent continents comprising the 
Mark said. ear th's surface, he said . "This ared, called the Ring of 

quake happens." 

"That iguo
rancecould 
hurt you. Vou 
probably don't 
even know 
how an earth-

"Sure I do," Jerry Hay retorted. "It's like in that 
movie, Tremors. See, these big 01' mutant killel· 
earth worms stalk humans, and the ground undu
lates when they go burrowing after prey, right? 
Okay, I fibbed. So j ust how and why does a quake 
happen? Who was t.h is Richter guy anyway, and 
what docs seism.ic mean?" 

"Seismic means 'shake' in Greek . An earth
quake is a series of seismic shock waves traveling 
away from an implosion below the earth surface," 
lectured Mark. "Quakes occur to relic\'e the stress 
that periodically builds up within the crust ofthc 
earth. A fracture occurs when the stress exceeds 
the strength of the rock. When plates of the earth's 
crust r ub and push against eaeh other, the earth 
quakes, raLLies and rolls. A major quake is eight or 
better on the Richter Scale. U.S. geophysicist 
Charles Richter devised it in 1938 by using a log .. -
rithmic sca le for representing the energy released 
by the quake . 

"Vou probab ly wouldn't even feel a quake mea
suring t wo or less on the scale. It might shake the 
jcllo mold in the fridge. A fo ur will clink all your 
dir ty glasses and rattle your unwashed windows. 
A five can tumble objects from shelves, rearrange 

f"ire because over 75 percent of the earth's 850 active 
volcanoes border it, also has the greatest cOllcentra
lion of quakes. 

"You can look it up," continued Mark. "Major 
quakes have been recorded I.l.S far back liS 526 B.C. 
One shook China's Tangshan Provincc in 1976, kill
ing 242,000. An 8.5 quake rdttled Anchorage , Alaska 
in 1964 and caused 131 deaths. Surely you heard of 
San r'rancisco's 8.3 earthquake that hit in 1906, caus
ing 500 deaths. Andjust three years ago, a quake 
measuring 7.1 rocked Lhe Central California coast. 
The epicenter was just up the road from Monterey!" 

"Well, I sure 
do understand 
more than I want 
ed and stand cor
rected," Jerry 
Hay said. "But 
how do you know 
all this stuiii' 
You're not from 
California ." 

"Common 
S(!nse," Mark 
said. "If you're 
living in Monte
n:y County, for 
YOUI· own ::;afcty 
you can't ignore 
the earthquake 
risl-. . It could hap
pen any time." 

Design,ned doorway 
under whith to stand 
during earthquakes 

l IU 
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~oto by PH2 Cindy Hauis 
Zak Kakby. Monterey Kiwani s Club. presents the 
Kiwanis DLI Instructor of the Year Award to Olga 
late!. instructor, Spanish Department B, Romance 
School. COL Donald C. Fische r, Jr 'l USA. DLI com
mandant. shows Jarel's certificate . Jarel received a 
certificate of congratulations, a plaque and a dona
t ion to the charity of het choice. The ceremony took 
place during a Kiwan is luncheon Oct. 7 at the Mon
terey Elks lodge. 

Total~ Wasted! 
fR lfNOS DON'! In fRlfNOS DRIVf DRUNK 
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The 1992 OSSC 
Christmas Craft Bazaar 
'rhc Oniccr Students' Spouses' Club of 

the Navul Postgraduate School will sponsor 
its an nual Ch ristmHS Craft Bazaar Nov . 14, 
IOa.m.· " p.m. in the Barbara McNitt Ball· 
room , Herrmann Hall . 

lI andicrafted creations fo r sale include 
wooden toys, ornaments, quilting, jewelry, 
hats, ceramics and more. 

lI olidu.\ shoppers will lind a light lunch 
available as well as Sa nta's Bakery, wh ich 
wi ll offer a variety ofhomcmadc cookies. 

Tht: public is welcome; no mi li lary II> is 
nt.'Ccssary . Enter by the 9th Street gale . 

Although there is no entrance fec, a $1 
donation at the door buys each shoppe r i:I 

large shopping bag fo r purchases. 
The OSSC Christmas Crafts Bazaar pro

vides a great way to gel Chr istmas l:ihop
pi ng done t!arly . 

For more information call Carol Ann K a~ 
n(!wske, 372-3852. 

Photo by Jo 2 Dough Stvtz 
Or. Vlad imir Zeltser. instructor, Russ ian De
partment A, Slavic School. was awarded the 
Monterey Kiwanis Club's Kiwanis Dli Instruc
tor of the Year Award Oct. 7. Though unable 
to attend the ceremony, Zeltser received a 
certificate of congratulations, a plaque and a 
donation to the charity of his choice. 

• 
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One federal language 
institute to serve any 

federal employee requiring 
language studies 

pr(ladH·~ and reforms to 
boost our compctilivcncs~ in 
all aspects of inlcrnatiollai 
commerce, we ought to be
gin by rcnovating and con
solidalin~ our foreign lan-
guage instruction appara
tus. 

Consolidating 
federal language 

studies 

Pancttu found a "palchwork of 
programs" and a "lack of coherence" 
among government agencies. l ie 
li sted their ilvailablc languagc~ 
learning prugrams. lie proposed that 
DLI become the vehicle "to develop 
an adequate strategy to concentralc 
the national effort" PaneLlit cited 
DLI's up-to date technology, the In

The Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
stitute's an ticipated advanced trans
lation and communication equip
ment, the expertise DU provides in 
uncommon languages, its quick reac
tion to language needs dependent on 

speaks in the House of Representatives 
Oct. 6, 1992 

chun~ing inl(.'rnational relations, 
tht' range ofproficicncies and specialties thc 
institute teaches to, its facilities , its faculty and 
staff, its resident and nonr(.'sident courses, and its 
working relationship with the Monterey Institute 
of International Studies. 

The old wor ld order changes, military power 
d iminishes as the interdependence of nations 
grows. In this smaller, closer . more economically 
competitive world, Americans mu~t understand 
the world around and must speak the languages in 
it. The Honorable Leon E. Panetla ~pokc of these 
issues in the House ofRepresenLative Ocl . 6. and 
concluded that, 

Since World War II, the national 
security apparatus has maintained a 
well -fu nded program of instruction in 
la nguages fo r each of its component agen
cies .... 1'hc federal government ought 
now to devote the same attention alld re
sources lo our language and area studies 
programs tailored not only to national se
curity, but also to our economic s{.'Curity. 

Accordingly, my purpose today is 
to call for the transformation of the De· 
fense l.a nguage Institute Foreign Lan
guage CenLer into the national, fede ra l 
foreign language and area studies insti 
tute. I env ision this institution serving as 
the si ngle organization at which federal 
personnel would learn foreign languages 
and re lated area issues, at which the fed
era l government would translate unclas
sifi ed documents, and at which a wide va
riety or foreign language services would 
be performed for a ll federal agencies . 

. ___ If we are to adopt fresh ap-

Thus, he concludes, ""aluable resources may 
be concentrated in one substantial location rather 
than fragmented among agencies. A merged feder· 
al foreign language program would also allow the 
crcation of, and adherence lu, coherent and effi 
cient federal foreign language goals." Panetta has 
been part of the current effort Lo streamline the 
fcdcral government and sees streamlining fede ral 
language-learning pmgrullb as part of that effort. 

Il l' noted the scrvicl::; Ihut DU ulready per
furms for othl:r fedl:ral alil 'ncil's, such as tl:uchin~ 
drug-enforcement people, and suggesLCd that DLI 
could transform the fragmented programs in 
many agencies to a coherent, unified system -- and 
could do some of this by Wily of video teleconfe ren
cing la nguage courses. Congress's new Center for 
the Advanceffil:nt.of Language Learning, Panetta 
noted, has proposl:d many (If the same reforms in 
foreign languuge instruction and consolidation. 

Panetta charged that DoD decision makers 
have continually undercut 01.1 progrums in terms 
of language preparedness since World War II -- a 
patll:rn ofsnoftsightcdness . l ie suggested that 
DLI maintain a cadre of instructors in <l.llluo
guages taught at 1>1,1, and bring back languages 

(See Panetta, p. 16) 
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DLI observes Hispani, 

Raul Cuca lon and Madlain Michael, members 
of DLI's Hispanic. Employment Committee, in
troduce the Pancultural Orchestra's selections. 

12 GLOBt<; November 12. 1992 

500 Years of Hispanic H 
Contributing to Am, 

Pancultural Orchestra perfe 
Story and photos 
by J02 Douglas Stutz 
The Defense Language Institute's 

Pancultural Orchestra, conducted b:o' 
Claire Horn, wrapped up DLl's Hispanic 
Heritage Month with a special concert on 
Oct. 15. Thecvent was held at the 
Steinbeck Forum in the Monlere:, 
Conference Center. 

The H ispanic Heritage Month. an 
honoring of cont.ributions by Ilispanicf; in 
the military and federal government Lo 

their countr .... , adopted as a theme this 
year, "500 'I'ears of Hispanic J leritage -
1492-1992: Contributing to America's 
Progress ." 

The Pancultural On:hestra hegan 

with 'Serenade Espagnoll 
noted Spanish works as '( 
and the overture to 'TM 1 

Flamenco and classic 
virtuoso Peter Evans tool 
compose a new work for t 

was entitled 'M oniereyan. 
Montere.Y .' The piece was 
t.he Pancultural Orchestr 
be the premiere performa 
musical evening. 

Evans also pJa;yed a Sl 

showcased his study of cia 
flamenco guitar from the. 
1.0 Paris, France. to Spain. 
California . 

Also taking the stage ' 

Conductor Claire Horn of the Defense language Institute's Pancultural 
perform the overture to Rossini 's The Barber of Seville. The group perl 
Conference Center, to commemorate DU's 1992 Hispanic Heritage Mon 



r Heritage Month 
I -
ritage - 1492- 1992: 

erica's Progress 

!rms in the Spanish mode 
~. and included 
;armenSuite #1' 
larber of Seville.' 
81 guitar 
i: the time to 
he concert, which 
as: Fandangos de 
accompanied by 
a and proved to 
nee ofllie 

)10 set t.hat 
LS!'lical and 
Juilliard School 
to Southern 

WI:I.S flutist 

Kenny Stahl, who recently played at the 
1992 Montere)' Jazz Festival. His work 
with jazz performers and Brazilian 
musicians was evident in his playing, and 
the entire musical selections by the 
Pancultural Orchestra and special guests 
reflected the legacy and influence of 
America's Hispanic Heritage. 

The DLI Office of Area Studies, the 
Romance School's Spanish Departments 
and the Hispanic Employment Program 
Committee co-sponsored the concert. 

DLI observed Hispanic Heritage 
Month from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 with music 
by Trio Xochipilli , a talk by Dr. B. Roberto 
Cruz" workshops, receptions. and the 
Pancultural Orchestra's concert 

Orchestra. leads the brass. wood a nd st ring sections as they 
fo rmed in co ncert Oct. 1S at t he Steinbeck Forum, Monterey 
tho 

Class ica l a nd Flamenco g uitarist Peter Evens so los o n Man
tereyanas: Fandangos de Monterey a wo rk he composed 
specia lly fo r Hispan ic Heritage Month. 
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Sports 
The last 
show
down: 
youth 

vs 
age 

By J02 Douglas Stutz 
'rhe game, billed as 'The Last 

Showdown: was a contest urbas-

Photo by J02 Doug Stun 
Russian School 2 staffer Nathan frater powers down the lane to gar· 
ner two more points. Age won out over youth in this leap to score. 

ketball skills and involved the game, held at Price Fitness 
military sLatT at the Russian Center, boiled down to the youth and 
School in Nicholson Ilall against springier legs of 1<' Company against 
Russian language students from the age and acquired experience of the 
DLl's f<'oxtrot Company. The staff. Youth prevailed and came oway 

r-=================--~ with a 76-55 victory. 

Photo by J02 Doug Stutl 
The bank is open! Russian 2 staffer Rusty 
Sanders relies on a screen by Raymond 
Davis to loft a bank shot. 
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After spotting F Cum-
pany a quick 6-0 lead at the 
outset, the DR2 starr 
forged ahead to post a 32-
30 halftime lead. But mid 
way through the second 
half, the F Company stu
dents cranked up their run
ning game and fast
breaked to theirevclllual 
Will . 

The penetration "I,ili\\' 
of j<' Company guard Duffy 
Fisher and the sharp
shooting capability of Bri 
an Milessimply provl:d ttJO 

wugh (1 duo for the staflw 
contain over the entire 
course of the contest. 

"No doubt about il," 
said Nathan Frater vI" the 
DH2 Staflteam, "wh~n 
they started to fun 011 liS, 

Ihey mil de us look ou!- age. 
But lYe didn'tdo that bad
ly. If we had made all the 
shots we needed. " 

"The students played a 

good game," said F. Com
pany's Will Ross. "They 
are the current and future 
of F Company's basketball 
team. This was a good test 
for them, as well as the 
IlH2 stalT." 

1<' Company's warn 
comprised Brian Cole, Bri
an Miles, Rodney Pearson, 
1'imothy McGovern, Mi 
chael Roberts and Duffy Fi
scher. 

Hoss, I<~rater, Tony 
Ilernandez, Clifford Rog
en;, John Burch, Husty 
Sande,·s, Todd Snyder and 
Haymund Davis suited up 
for the DR2 slaff. 

According to Hoss, this 
was the first meeting on 
the hardwood between the 
two teams, but probably 
not the last. "We're hoping 
that this will evolve inlo an 
annual event," Ross said _ 

But if DR2 staff players 
like Frater have their way, 
it'll probably be lIlore like a 
semi-annua.l or quarterly 
event. "We'll play 'em any 
time we can," Frater said. 
"Just wait until the re~ 

lIlatch . " 

• 
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Alpha Company1s Dragons ready to push 
By Sile Lynn Wetberbolt to return." In addition to uc<\-
and PFC Jeffrey Sabo, Co. A demic losses, injuri(:s have been a 
To most, autumn isjusl an · detrimental facLO r fo r the Drag-

other season. But fOT Willard Say- ons . 
lor and the rest ofthe Alpha Com- According to Saylor, Iluwy 
pany Dragons, Fall's a rrival marks players complain that the s lad i· 
the most significant Lime orthe urn astrOlurffield is the only field 
yeliT: football season. available for the contests. Pl ay-

The Dragons participate in the ers assert that the traction is al· 
DLI Flag football League. Teams most too good. Grass 'gives' under 
playa 16-game schedule at the. knees and ankles, but lurftends 
ForL Ord football stadium. 'rhe to grllb and 'brake' Ii running 
three teams with the best records player, causing many sprains and 
will qualify for the playoffs. culs, 

The Dragons have been train- Dttspite the injuries and aea -
ing for the tournament since mid- demic losses, the Oragons have 
August_ Willard Saylor, the coach, remained competitive . Presently, 
demands a lot of the players. with 11 7-5-1 record , the Dragons 

"In addition to pruclicing plays still have a chance to qualify for 
and working on football skills," the phlyo[fs. 
Saylor said, "we do push~up and "It's a tremendously tough 
sit-up improvement sets and league," Saylor said, "but ..... e·ve 
sprints. It's important for us to bt: had greut support." 
in outstanding physical shape and Alpha's fan support is lhe 
to perform well in school and main- strongest in the league., "When 
tain our company's standards of ex- you consider that all the games 
cellencc." arc at t-~ort Ord ," Saylor said, "we 

Team members must not only have had incredible support. h's 
be skilled football players. but they great to sec some of our star s get 
must also ful fill certain A Com- recogni tion. Many A Company 
pany crite ria. Jo~very player must soldiers, fam ilies and friends at· 
score 70 percent or belle. in each tend the games regularly ." 
event of the Army Physical Fitness Although Alpha has (in exccss 
Test, and all soldiers must be in of player talent, the sla rs on the 
good academic standing. team stand out. Quarterback 

"We have lost players this year Todd Phipps has remarkable 
to academics," sa id Saylor. "fo'ortu- speed and agility . Darin Okada 
nately, once they no longer need re- exhibits versatil e tale nts as a 
medial studying, they are eligibh: :;;afety and wide receiver. Honald 

-
Photo by CPT Jim Demyanovkh, Co. A 

Alpha Company's Ralph Ham
mon kicks off on the way to an
other victory. 

Skinnt:r displays aggressive abili
ty as a linebacker and tight end. 
Kenneth 'I lands' Jackson i~ fam
ou~ for hi s pas!! receptions. The 
list goes un . 

No maLter the results, Alpha 
Com pan)' lakes pride in the Drag
on~' accomplishments . Each play 
er has shuwn a tremendous 
amountoftcnacily and ambition. 
Saylor concluded, " If I didn't think 
this team could do ..... halcver it sets 
its mind to, I wouldn'lbc here." 

Photo by CPT Jim Demyanovkh, Co. A 
Alpha Company's Darryl! Vandever prepares to snap the ball as Ronald Skinner readies for a long pass. 
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Leisure 
Tours Movie Tickets 

Nov. 21-22, LA Rams V8 S.F. 49crs; $88.50 for two. 
Nov. 25·28, Disneyland/Universal Studios/Magic Ml. 
$156-Adult (2); $99·Child ages 3 to 11, sharing room. 
Dec. 5, Golden St. Warriors vs Orlando Magic; $34. 
Dec. 13. S.I;'-', ShoppinglSight.seeing; $19.95 

Purchasc Galaxy 6 muvle t ickets in advance 
at I'M' for only $4 .25 . Call 242-3092 for de
ta.il s. 
For more information on up coming events, 
call Outdoor Hecreation, 242-7322/3486 or 
the Presidio of Monterey I'IYJ' office at 647-
5377. 

Dec. 24-27. Disneyland/Knotts Berry Farml 
Universal Studios; SIS9-Adult (for two), SI03·Child, 
ages 3 to 11, sharing room 

POM Rec Center 
Open Mike Night 
Sat., Nov. 21,8 p.m.; Live music 
and acts on the stage. All bands, 
musicians, singers, comedians 
are welcome . Musical instru
ments, amplifiers available. 
ArUPaint Classes 
Last session ofl<~all Class Sched
ule; "Monterey Bay by Moon
light."Sunday,l p.m., Nov. 15, 
22, Dec. 6. Sign up fi ve days be
fore first class. Beginne rs wel
come. Fee: $8 plus material. 
PoollI'able Tennis 
Every fo'riday, Pool gllmes sLart III 
6 p.m. 'l'llble Tennis matches be
g in at 7 p.m. ConteslS open lo ac
tive, retired. dependents. guests. 
Great Gift Ideas 
Entertainment Book '93; $40. In
cludes dining, movies, sports, ho
tels and more. To 50percentoff. 
Towne & Country 2-for-1 fo'ine 
Dining; $20. Covers Monterey 
Peninsula. 

POM Youth Center 
The POM Youth Cen~r offers pi

ano lessons by appomtment for 
children and adults for $35 a 

month. Call 647-5277 for more 
informalion . 

Fort Ord Recreation 
The Presid io Student Ski t he Holidays 

Beginn in g through ad - and Facul ty Club. Bldg. 221 

vance<! skiers: try the ski pack- Hours of operation, 
ttges offered a.t S. Lake Tahoo . Dining Hoom and Sna ck Bar: 
All trips include a free one Breakfasl, 7- IOa .m., '1'ues.-Fri. 
night casino package, plus skis, Lunch, II 8.m. -I p.m., Tues. -

d I fo'r i. boots an po es. Ueg i nner 
classes: $ 10 per day_ Thanks- Dinner, 6-10 p.m., Fri. and Sal. 

Orders to go: phone 649-1822 
giving holiday (Nov. 25-29), Hours of o pe ration, 
ad ul l-$299, chi ld - $ 246 . Har and Ballroom 
Thanksgiving weekend (Nov. Tues . _ Breakfast, lunch and 
27-29), adult-$165, child-$140. evening lounge, 4:30-10 p.m . 
Chr istmas holiday lDec. 23-27), Wed. _ Breakfast, lunch and 
adult-$299, child -$246. Christ- Ka raoke entertainment, 4:30- 11 
mas (l)ec. 25-271, adult-$165, p.m. 
child-$140. New Year s holiday Thu rs. _ Breakfast, lunch and 
(Dec. 30-Jan. 3) , lid ult-$299, Country and Western night. 
child-$246. New Yea rs (Jan. 1- F ri. _ Breakfast, lunch, Variety 
3)' adult-$165, child ·$140. Music U.J. and dinner . 
On e I)ay Ski Trips Sat. _ Variety Music D.J . and 
Ad ult-$59, ch ild-$48. For first dinner . 
time through advanced sk iers. Closed Sunday except the last 
Packages include trans por ta - Sunday of the month when a 
tion, all -day lift ticket, skis, brunch is scrved frorn 10:30a.m. 
boots, poles. Alpine and CrOSS to 1 p.m 
Country skiing a\'uilab\e. Be- ib=:==:=:=::=:":,:=:,,,:,,=:=di 
ginner lesf;Ons: $1 0. Schedu led LeWIS Hall, (Old Gym) 
dates: Dec. 19, Ja n. 23 , Feu . 20, Bldg 228 , Tel e . 647-5506 
March 20, April I O. . 6 6 Hours: Mon FrI: a.m. - p_ m. 

c:t;Hnmunit;i and Fa~dy" Adiv~ties Divi1ion: 
1Idg.842, Presidioof_ey. Tele.W-5557. POM Youth C.nter: Bldg. 454 . . Tele. 647-

Community and family Activities Division: 5217. A(tfve..duty Of retired rnilit.,y and CpO ci .. 
1IkIg.~. '211> $t. .. E Ave, Fort 01<1. Tole. 202- villa. family m.,.\>«n may partlclpate. Open 1 
l&G~c. ~. .1,."" Mon • Fri. Clias.ed Sa-t .. Suo.·,nd holideys. 
, ___ .. t iOft: Bldg. 3,09, 4th Ave., 111. ~nta, off ... pool tablej, '. I, -V, table 
foft O,d. Te l •. 242-7~"34" or filL '6, _ , football. Ninll!ndo 98""". boord go""". 
2677J3SS01.201. Iii librar:y and a s.nadc: bar. . 
.,1lC!M IlT Off'o",:. 81~g. ",3. ToI~:, \i:41-~37k.,. POM Roc Ce"I!I'; ,t1dg. 843. T,le: 84HZ77. , 

o.pen nwn. and fri ... 10:30 a.m. ",6 p.m. <I~ ~ Open 5--9:10 p.m. Mon.~Thurs.; 5- 11 ·p.m .• f ri.: 
H", ... ontho<e~. T ......... '.Iobl.to_."' 1:'30-1' p.m. Sot.; '12:30-9 p.m. $<In. and hoi ;" 
_~ and retired mdj",,~ DoD (tVlli.-ns an~ fa~ eN", ' 
j . members Of' .. rtftOy~'- .';',:. ''S' 

, < c' 
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Stressbreak 

TEST wtl ... T YOI,I 
"1'l1'AC Iol (OIt'~ IT 

To!:A(:l\ u..>IoIAT 

you Tt"ST?) 

~Based upon my recalibration of our methodological 
approach, as well as the common metric advocated by 
our user agencies, progressive skills integration ala per
functol.'Y implementation in conjunction v.ith proficiency 
advancement testing, as opposed to achievement testing, 
is dearly the direction in which DLI should be headed .. . " 

( Student Perceptions of DU ) 

-= o 
o 

"Now contrary to what you might be thinking after these 
first few weeks, DLI is not some sort of monastary or 
prison . .. " 
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Achievement 
Congratulations 

The Chi nese , Japanese and Korean 
Basic Course Classes, 

Nuve mber 1991 - October 1992, 
at the Defense Language Institute 

graduated October 22, 1992 
at the Tin Barn 

Guest speaker: Benjamin De La Selva, 
dean, Middle East School 

Honors and Awards 
Commandant's Award: 

PFC lIolly E. Morris 
I'rovost's Award, Category IV: 

AIC Mark A. Cornwell 
Maxwell D. Taylor Award: 

Photo by Sourte AV 
Col. Ronald E. Bergquist. USAF. Dli assistant comman
dant. presents the Commandant's Award to SPC Clare 
L O'Shaughnessy during afternoon graduation cere
monies at the Tin Barn Oct. 22. O'Shaughnessy is a 
graduate of the Czech Basic Course. 

AIC Mark A. Cornwell 
Martin Kellogg A ward: 

CW2 Catherine A. Raynor ' 
AUSA Awurd: 

PFC lIolly E. Morris 
Korean DOMr Book Award: 

SSG David R. Gayvert 
Korean Faculty Hook Awards: 

Congratulations 
The Czech and Hussian 
Basic Cour~c Classes, 

November 1991 - October 1992, 
at the Defen:;e Language Institute 

graduated October 22,1992 
at the ']' in Barn 

Guest speaker: Col. Ronald E. Bergquist, 
USAF, DLll:I.ssist.ant commandant 

Honors and Awards 
Commandant's Aword: 

SPC Clare L. O'Shaughne;;sy 
Provost's Award, Category III: 

PFC David W. Whitehead 
Maxwell D. Tuylor Award: 

SPC Clare L. O'Shaughnessy 
Martin Kellogg Award: 

SGT Mark E. Smith 
A USA Award: 

SSG Darryl J . Cornell 
Czech Jt'aculty Book Awards. 

PFC Krista J. Combs, SPC Gerard J . Gonzales, 
PFC Andrea L. Manus, Pf'CJason S. May;;, 

SPC Clare L. O'Shaughnes;;y , 
Pf'C Nadine D. Schleske, PFC Joel A. Smith, 

CPL John 'I'ily!or, PFC Brian P. Thomas, 
SPC Barry A. Todd, Pf'C Michael A. Voyles, 

PFC Richard A. Walers, 
Pl-'C David W. Whitehead 
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Ale Mandala R. Cornwell 
AI C Faith M. Rife 

Photo by Source AV 
COL Oonald C. Fischer, Jr. USA, Dli commandant, 
presents the Commandant's Award to PFC Holly EI· 
izabeth Morris during morning graduation cere
monies at the Tin Barn Oct. 22. Morris is a graduate 
of the Chinese Basic Course. 


